360° Barking
Homeowners Handbook

This handbook is intended to provide a convenient
source of information from your managing agent.
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Introduction

Congratulations on the purchase of
your new home at Oculus House.
This handbook is intended to provide
a convenient source of information
from your managing agent about:

Your Managing Agent
• What we do as your managing agent
• How to contact us
• Who to contact in an emergency
• Compliments and complaints

Service Charge and Ground Rent
• Service Charge – an explanation
• Ground Rent – an explanation
• Frequently asked questions regarding service charge
• How to make payment

Your Development
• Residents responsibilities and obligations
• Concierge and how to obtain additional keys
• Fire safety
• Anti-social behaviour

Conveyance
•

Subletting your property

•

Pet consent

•

Selling your property

•

Our fees

Homeowner Handbook Copies
This handbook has been prepared by Hera Management
Services on behalf of Swan New Homes. Additional copies
are available in electronic format.
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Your Managing Agent:
Hera Management Services

How to contact us
Tramway House
3 Tramway Avenue
Stratford
London
E15 4PN
Our offices are open from Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm
Telephone: 0345 683 8812
Email: info@heramanagementservices.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HeraManagement
Twitter: @heramanagement

Hera Management Services are a multi-divisional company
that specialise in property management and residential
lettings. Operating in both the private and social sector, we
offer a unique and innovative approach to both property
management and lettings.
We manage the common parts of your building and the
development.

Who to contact in an emergency
Our telephone line and e-mail inbox are not monitored
outside of our office hours.
In the event of an emergency repair in the communal areas
outside of these hours your building is covered by an out of
hours service.
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Your Managing Agent cont.

Who We Are

What We Do

Hera Management Services Ltd (Hera) is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Swan New Homes, which is a subsidiary of
Swan Housing Association. Swan owns and manages around
11,000 properties across Essex and East London and has an
ambition to build 10,000 homes by 2027, with a secured
pipeline to develop 6,500 homes.

As managing agent we are employed by the freeholder to
manage the property on their behalf. This includes but is not
limited to:

Hera was incorporated in February 2011, as the vehicle for
managing all private sale blocks and market rented properties
across the group. In addition, as a profit-making entity, Hera
also works with other developers, housebuilders and private
landlords across Essex and East London, including Tower
Hamlets, Havering and Thurrock.

• We manage your service charge from preparing an
estimated budget for the year, to sending out your
demands and collecting monies
• We may tender service contracts such as grounds
maintenance, communal cleaning, window cleaning etc
• We pay all relevant bills for services, utilities and repairs
for the communal parts in a timely fashion to ensure
continuity of supply/service
• We will arrange for the year end service charge accounts
to be certified annually by an independent qualified
service charge auditor
• We maintain the common parts in order to ensure
continuity of service and compliance with health and
safety regulations
• We ensure that safety checks, as required by statute, for
the common areas are kept up to date
• We undertake a formal inspection of the common parts of
your estate. We will provide you with adequate notice of
the inspection so that you can meet with your Property
Manager to discuss any areas for concern
• We are responsible for the requirements as set out in
section 11 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985,
specifically in relation to the repairs of the exterior of the
block, and the maintenance of the utility supply
installations
• We will instruct any repairs for the common areas that
you notify to us, in a timely manner, to reduce the
disruption to you, and protect the property
• We hold your details in line with the Data Protection Act
1998 and ensure compliancy with the General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR). We do not share your
information with Third Parties.
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Feedback

Feedback

How We Deal with Complaints

Whilst we strive to provide an excellent service, we accept
that mistakes can occasionally occur. Making a complaint can
help to resolve such problems. As we operate in a
professional, clear and transparent way, all complaints will be
dealt with appropriately.

We follow a structured procedure for dealing with complaints.
This is as follows:

At the same time, if we do something well, or you feel that
you have received an exceptional level of service, we like to
know about that too.
You can bring either of these points to our attention in one of
four ways:
In person - You can book an appointment to talk to us in
person at our offices or we can arrange to come and see you
when we are next at the development.
By phone - You can contact us on 0345 683 8812
By email - info@heramanagementservices.co.uk
In writing - Send us your comments by letter to our office:
Tramway House
3 Tramway Avenue
Stratford
London
E15 4PN

Stage 1
An investigation by a senior member of staff, who is not
directly involved with the complaint, will make every effort to
resolve the problem as quickly as possible. You will receive
an acknowledgement letter within three days of lodging the
complaint, and a full response within 10 days.
Stage 2
If you do not feel that the complaint has been resolved, a
review of the action taken at stage 1 will be made by the
board. This will ensure that correct process was followed and
confirm whether the decision reached in stage 1 was
consistent with both statute and Hera’s policies and
principles. As with stage 1, you will receive an
acknowledgement that this has reached stage 2 within three
days, and a full response within 15 days.
Stage 3
If you are still not satisfied after the last stage of the in-house
complaint procedure (or more than 8 weeks has elapsed
since the complaint was first made) you can request an
independent review from The Property Ombudsman without
charge. You can contact them using the following details:
The Property Ombudsman, Milford House, 43-55 Milford
Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP1 2BP.
Telephone: 01722 333 306, email: admin@tpos.co.uk
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Professional Memberships

Our Professional Memberships
Hera is committed to providing a service that exceed industry
standards. We feel it is important to be regulated by the
industry bodies and are continuing to gain accreditation to
these. At present we are members of the following:

The Association of Residential Managing Agents
(ARMA)
Membership is achieved only by agents who demonstrate
that they have a thorough knowledge of their profession and
that they conduct their business according to current best
management practice.

The Property Ombudsman (TPO)
The Property Ombudsman began in May 2009. By dealing
with a Member of the TPO, the public may be confident about
the agent’s approach in its dealings with actual and potential
buyers, sellers and managers of residential property or
lettings in the UK.

The Association of Residential Lettings Agents
(ARLA)
Membership is achieved only by agents who demonstrate
that they have a thorough knowledge of their profession and
that they conduct their business according to current best
letting practice.
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Service Charges

About Service Charges

Estimated Service Charges

Service Charges are your share of the cost of providing
services to the block and/or estate where your home is
located. This includes things like keeping the communal
areas clean, general repairs, maintenance of lifts and security
systems as well as gardening and litter picking around your
development. There is a full list of services detailed later in
this guide. These services are managed by Hera
Management Services.

Every March we will send homeowners an estimate of the
service charges due from you for the next financial year (1st
April to 31st March the following year). This is based on the
service charge budget set by Hera, which is a forecast of how
much we think it will cost to provide the communal services
during that service charge financial year. As per your lease or
title document, you must pay an estimated service charge
upon receipt of demand.

The buildings are owned by Swan New Homes, they are
responsible for providing all communal services and they
have appointed Hera Management Services as their agents
to deliver those services.

The difference between estimated and actual
Service Charges

The Timetable for the Year
The timetable for a Service Charge year is as follows;

•

March: in March of each year, we will send you an

•

September: we will finalise accounts for the financial
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estimated service charge for the service period starting
and payable from April
year ending 31st March in that year and will send you a
service charge summary showing the actual costs of the
services delivered. At this point, any under spend is
credited back to homeowners. In the event there is an
overspend, this will be demanded from homeowners.

After the end of the year, when Hera knows the final cost of
providing the services, we will prepare the year end accounts.
These compare the amount estimated during the year with
the actual costs of the services provided.
If the actual costs are lower than the amount estimated and
charged to you, there may be a surplus. If there is a surplus,
you will receive a credit on your service charge account once
the accounts have been certified. If the actual costs are
higher than the amount estimated there will be a deficit on
your account. Your lease requires you to pay your share of
this deficit on demand.
A surplus or deficit will appear on your account as an ‘End Of
Year Balancing Charge’.

Service Charges cont.

How annual Service Charges are calculated

How to pay your Service Charges

Hera calculates the annual estimated cost of providing
services to your building and/or estate. From this estimation
we calculate each individual owner’s share of the total. The
cost of providing services are split into schedules based on
who has access to which area. This is calculated as follows:

Your lease says you must pay your service charge based on
the estimate you receive. For homeowners, your lease will
normally require you to pay this in advance either annually/
bi-annual or quarterly. If you do not pay your service charge
you will be in breach of your lease and this may result in you
losing your home. The following methods of payment are
available:

Block: is divided by the sum of the internal floor areas of all

the homes in the block (in square feet) and then your home’s
share is calculated based upon the floor area of your home
(in square feet).

Estate: is divided by the sum of the internal floor areas of all

the homes in the estate (in square feet) and then your home’s
share is calculated based upon the floor area of your home
(in square feet).

•

Credit/Debit Card

•

Standing Order

•

Online (Internet Banking)

•

Allpay Payments (App or Website).

Your service charge may be different depending on whether
you live in an apartment or house and depending on the
number of services you receive and that you are required to
contribute to. Your service charge schedule will show the
percentage of the total block and estate service costs that are
payable by you, reflecting the type, location and size of your
home.

Example: 2 bedroom apartment measuring 753 sq feet that
is required to pay block and estate costs;
•

The total block cost will be divided by the total square
footage of all the homes that have access to the services
in the block. If 753 sq feet amounts to 1.5% of the total
floor area of all the apartments in that block, the
homeowner will be expected to contribute 1.5% of the
block charges

•

The total estate cost will be divided by the total square
footage of all the homes that have access to the services
in the estate. If 753 sq feet amounts to 0.35% of the total
floor area of all the apartments in that estate, the
homeowner will be expected to contribute 0.35% of the
estate charges.
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Service Charge Items

Below is a list of services that could appear under any of the
schedules that your home has access. We have included a
brief description of what the service covers.

Service Charge Item

Explanation

Audit/Accountancy Fees

This fee covers the cost of getting the service charge accounts certified by qualified
independent accountants.

Buildings Insurance

This covers the cost of insuring the entire fabric, structure and communal areas of the block/
estate, including your property.

Bulk Rubbish Removal
Refuse Disposal

This covers the cost of removal of bulk rubbish or managing the refuse/recycling bins in the
refuse area.

Car Park Maintenance
Car Park Gates Maintenance
Car Park Gate Risk Assessment

This covers the cost of maintaining and repairing electronic gates/shutters, maintenance of
parking areas and any associated risk assessments.

CCTV Maintenance/Monitoring

This covers the cost of servicing, maintaining and repairing the closed circuit television
system. Where a monitoring contract is in place, the cost will also include this.

Central Boiler Maintenance
Central Heating Plant
Maint Communal Heating Plant

This covers the cost of servicing, maintaining and repairing the communal boiler system.

Communal Cleaning
Communal Clean & Carpet Clean

This covers the cost of cleaning and maintaining the cleanliness of the internal communal
areas in the block.

Communal Water Testing
CWS Tank Servicing
Water Hygiene Testing
Maint. Cold Water Pumps & Tank

This covers the cost of treating and maintaining communal water storage tanks which is a
statutory requirement.

Communal Lighting Maintenance

This is the cost of maintaining and repairing the communal lighting in the block/estate.

Communal Repairs
Repairs and Maintenance
Estate Repairs and Maintenance

This covers the cost of any general repairs that need to be carried out to your block/estate.

Communal Water Supply
Water and Sewerage

This covers the cost of supplying the communal water supply that may be used by the
cleaning or grounds operatives.

Concierge Equipment

This covers the cost of equipment needed by the concierge team (e.g. stationery).

Concierge and Security Patrols

This covers the cost of providing a concierge and/or security to your block/estate.

Door Entry Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintaining and repairing the door entry/intercom system.

Eco Strip Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintaining the external communal area of the development.

Electricity

This covers the cost of powering the communal areas.

Emergency Lighting Testing

This covers the cost of testing, maintaining and repairing the emergency lighting in your
block/estate.

Engineering Insurance

This cover is for passenger lifts and/or other machinery plant on site.

Fire Risk Assessment

This covers the cost of the fire risk assessments, which are a statutory requirement.

Fire Equipment Maintenance
Maintenance of Fire Protection

This covers the cost of servicing, maintaining and repairing the fire equipment, some of
which are a statutory requirement.

Gardening and Landscaping
Grounds Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintaining external areas and will include gardening works such as
grass cutting, pruning shrubs, weeding, flowerbeds, planting, sweeping and maintenance of
hard surfaces and footpaths.
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H&S Risk Assessment

This covers the cost of health and safety risk assessments which are a statutory
requirement.

HIU Maintenance

This covers the servicing and maintenance of your HIU unit.

Latchway (Mansafe)
Suspended Equipment Maintenance

This covers the cost of certifying and maintaining the harness points and suspended
equipment which are a statutory requirement.

Lift Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintenance, servicing and repairs of the passenger lifts. This is
also a statutory requirement.

Lightning Conductor Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintenance of lightning conductors serving your block/estate.

Management Fees (Block/Estate/Flats/
Houses)

See below for details on what the Management Fees cover.

Out of Hours Service

This covers the cost of providing an emergency out of hours service.

Pest Control

This covers the cost of pest control to the block/estate (e.g. rodent infestation, vermin etc.).

Podium Maintenance

Similar to grounds maintenance but for areas that are only accessible by the blocks with
access to a shared courtyard.

Professional Fees

Provision for any fees such as legal/surveyors services.

PV Cell Maintenance

This covers the cost of servicing, maintaining and repairing any photo voltaic (solar) panels.

Reserve Fund

This fund is held by Hera to build up a reserve of money which can pay all or some of the
cost of future major repairs and improvements to the block/estate. The money collected
from homeowners is held in a Trust Account whereby the money earns interest that stays in
the reserve fund.
Items normally paid for from the fund include planned replacement works such as flooring,
doors, lighting, windows, lifts, door entry systems, CCTV equipment, TV Aerials, roofs, fire
alarm/equipment and cyclical redecorations.

Room Hire for Meetings

This covers the cost of hiring rooms for AGM’s or residents’ meetings.

Risk Assessment for Playground

This covers the cost of the risk assessment to the play areas which are a statutory
requirement.

Road Maintenance

This covers the cost of Swan Estate Services carrying out general litter picking and
sweeping to estate roads.

Sprinkler System

This covers the cost to maintain and repair the sprinkler system which is a statutory
requirement.

Telephone

This covers the cost of any phone lines that could be connected to your lift/fire alarm or
CCTV system.

TV Aerial Maintenance

This covers the cost of maintaining and repairs to the communal TV/radio and satellite
systems installed to serve your homes.

Water Pump Maintenance
Water Boosters

This covers the cost of servicing, maintaining and repairing the water pumps/boosters.

Window Cleaning

This covers the cost of cleaning communal and/or your flat windows, dependent on what the
lease requires your landlord to do.
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Service Charges cont.

Management Fees

Administration Fees

We charge a management fee to cover all the costs involved
in providing management services to your estate/block. This
includes your share of general expenses such as:

We charge an administration fee to cover additional services
provided such as:
•

Solicitors Information Pack (Standard LPE1), additional
queries will attract a surcharge

The cost of billing and collecting service charges

•

Notice of transfer

•

The cost of monitoring Hera’s performance

•

Certificate of compliance

•

Staff time in answering resident queries

•

Deed of covenant

•

Staff costs for our Leasehold management services

•

Subletting fee

•

Other costs for those staff (including pension costs)

•

Pet consent

•

Staff training costs

•

Late payment charge

•

Computer systems

•

Key fobs.

•

Telephone support

•

Estate and block inspections

•

Setting up service charge accounts

•

Consulting with you (a statutory requirement)

•

Newsletters and publications sent to homeowners

•

Hera’s staffing that support and deliver the management
services of your estate and block.

•

Offices, wages and office expenses

•
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Service Charges cont.

Frequently Asked Questions
Do homeowners subsidise tenants?

What if I am still not satisfied?

No. Homeowners only pay for their home’s share of the block
and estate costs. Tenants do not pay a service charge on
some shared block and estate cost items (for example,
repairs, statutory assessments, etc), the cost of these
services is included within the rent they pay to Swan
Housing. Their share of these service costs is not paid for by
you through your service charge.

We aim to sort out any queries and disputes in accordance
with our customer standards. If you are unhappy with our
reply, you can escalate your query through Hera’s complaints
policy. If you remain unhappy with the outcome, you have the
right to challenge the service charge item you are unhappy
with at a First Tier Tribunal (Property Chamber) (also referred
to as FTT). An FTT is a panel of three independent and
impartial members which looks at the facts of various
disagreements between residents and landlords to try to
settle disputes.

How can I challenge my Service Charge demand?
If you have an issue with your service charge, you should
contact Hera. If you think the service charge is incorrect, you
can challenge it by writing to us, either by email or by post.
Please make sure you include your address and the item or
items that you are disputing. Once we receive your letter or
email, we will consider your reasons for the challenge, check
the costs and then decide whether to accept your challenge
and, if necessary, amend the service charge accordingly.

How can services change?
From time to time, changes in services may be required,
including the removal or introduction of new services. These
changes can be proposed by the landlord and/or residents
however there would need to be full consultation across the
entire estate.

What should I do if I am unhappy with the services
provided?
If you are unhappy with any of the services provided by Hera,
please get in touch with your Property Manager and we will
investigate your concerns.

What should I do if I’m having problems paying?
If you are having problems paying for your service charges
and rent, you should contact us straight away to explain your
situation. We may consider a payment plan for you. You must
not ignore the situation as this could lead to court action. You
could also lose your home.

What is ground rent?
Leasehold is a tenancy. Therefore, it is subject to the
payment of a rent (which may be nominal) to the landlord.
Ground rent is a specific requirement of the lease and must
be paid on the due date, subject to the issue of a formal and
specific demand by the landlord.

360 Barking | Homeowner’s Handbook
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Service Charge:
Summary of Tenants’ rights and obligations
To comply with legislation, we have to include the following
text with demands for additional fees or service charges to
tenants and leaseholders (homeowners). The wording is fixed
by law, and so we are not allowed to change it. By “tenants”
we mean leaseholders and tenants that pay a variable
service charge.
1) Administration Charges Rights and Obligations
2) Service Charges Rights and Obligations
1) Administration Charges - Summary of Tenants’ Rights &
Obligations
(1). This summary, which briefly sets out your rights and
obligations in relation to administration charges, must by
law accompany a demand for administration charges.
Unless a summary is sent to you with a demand, you
may withhold the administration charge. The summary
does not give a full interpretation of the law and if you are
in any doubt about your rights and obligations you should
seek independent advice.
(2). An administration charge is an amount which may be
payable by you as part of or in addition to the rent directly
or indirectly –
•
•
•
•

for or in connection with the grant of an approval
under your lease, or an application for such approval;
for or in connection with the provision of information
or documents;
in respect of your failure to make any payment due
under your lease; or
in connection with a breach of a covenant or
condition of your lease.

If you are liable to pay an administration charge, it is payable
only to the extent that the amount is reasonable.
(3). Any provision contained in a grant of a lease under the
right to buy under the Housing Act 1985, which claims to
allow the landlord to charge a sum for consent or
approval, is void.
(4). You have the right to ask the First-tier Tribunal whether
an administration charge is payable. You may make a
request before or after you have paid the administration
charge. If the tribunal determines the charge is payable,
the tribunal may also determine –
who should pay the administration charge and whom it
should be paid to;
•

the amount;

•

the date it should be paid by; and

•

how it should be paid.

However, you do not have this right where –
•
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a matter has been agreed to or admitted by you;

•

•

a matter has been, or is to be, referred to arbitration
or has been determined by arbitration and you
agreed to go to arbitration after the disagreement
about the administration charge arose; or
or a matter has been decided by a court

(5). You have the right to apply to the First-tier Tribunal for an
order varying the lease on the grounds that any
administration charge specified in the lease, or any
formula specified in the lease for calculating an
administration charge is unreasonable.
(6). Where you seek a determination or order from the
First-tier Tribunal, you will have to pay an application fee
and, where the matter proceeds to an oral hearing, a
hearing fee, unless you qualify for fee remission or
exemption. Making such an application may incur
additional costs, such as professional fees, which you
may have to pay.
(7). The First-tier Tribunal and the Upper Tribunal (in
determining an appeal against a decision of the First-tier
Tribunal) have the power to award costs in accordance
with section 29 of the Tribunals, Courts and Enforcement
Act 2007.
(8). Your lease may give your landlord a right of re-entry or
forfeiture where you have failed to pay charges which are
properly due under the lease. However, to exercise this
right, the landlord must meet all the legal requirements
and obtain a court order. A court order will only be
granted if you have admitted you are liable to pay the
amount or it is finally determined by a court, a tribunal or
by arbitration that the amount is due. The court has a
wide discretion in granting such an order and it will take
into account all the circumstances of the case.

2). Service Charges – Summary of Tenants’
Rights & Obligations
(1). This summary, which briefly sets out your rights and
obligations in relation to variable service charges, must
by law accompany a demand for service charges.
Unless a summary is sent to you with a demand, you
may withhold the service charge. The summary does not
give a full interpretation of the law and if you are in any
doubt about your rights and obligations you should seek
independent advice.
(2). Your lease sets out your obligations to pay service
charges to your landlord in addition to your rent. Service
charges are amounts payable for services, repairs,
maintenance, improvements, insurance or the landlord’s
costs of management, to the extent that the costs have
been reasonably incurred.

Service Charge:
Summary of Tenants’ rights and obligations cont.
(3). You have the right to ask the First-tier Tribunal to
determine whether you are liable to pay service charges
for services, repairs, maintenance, improvements,
insurance or management. You may make a request
before or after you have paid the service charge. If the
tribunal determines that the service charge is payable,
the tribunal may also determine –
who should pay the service charge and who it should be paid
to;
•
•
•

a matter has been agreed or admitted by you;
a matter has already been, or is to be, referred to
arbitration or has been determined by arbitration and

you agreed to go to arbitration after the disagreement about
the service charge or costs arose;
•

or a matter has been decided by a court

(4). If your lease allows your landlord to recover costs
incurred or that may be incurred in legal proceedings as
service charges, you may ask the court or tribunal, before
which those proceedings were brought, to rule that your
landlord may not do so.
(5). W
 here you seek a determination from the First-tier
Tribunal, you will have to pay an application fee and,
where the matter proceeds to an oral hearing, a hearing
fee, unless you qualify for fee remission or exemption.
Making such an application may incur additional costs,
such as professional fees, which you may have to pay.
(6). The First-tier Tribunal and the Upper Tribunal (in
determining an appeal against a decision of the First-tier
Tribunal) have the power to award costs in accordance
with section 29 of the Tribunals, Courts and Enforcement
Act 2007.
(7). If your landlord – proposes works on a building or any
other premises that will cost you or any other tenant more
than £250, or
•

•

(9). You have the right to write to your landlord to request a
written summary of the costs which make up the service
charges. The summary must:
•

the amount;
the date it should be paid by; and
how it should be paid.

However, you do not have these rights where –
•
•

(8). You have the right to apply to the First-tier Tribunal to ask
it to determine whether your lease should be varied on
the grounds that it does not make satisfactory provision in
respect of the calculation of a service charge payable
under the lease.

proposes to enter into an agreement for works or
services which will last for more than 12 months and
will cost you or any other tenant more than £100 in
any 12 month accounting period,
your contribution will be limited to these amounts
unless your landlord has properly consulted on the
proposed works or agreement or the First-tier
Tribunal has agreed that consultation is not required.
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•

cover the last 12 month period used for making up
the accounts relating to the service charge ending no
later than the date of your request, where the
accounts are made up for 12 month periods; or
cover the 12 month period ending with the date of
your request, where the accounts are not made up
for 12 month periods.

(10). You have the right, within 6 months of receiving a written
summary of costs, to require the landlord to provide you
with reasonable facilities to inspect the accounts,
receipts and other documents supporting the summary
and for taking copies or extracts from them.
(11). You have the right to ask an accountant or surveyor to
carry out an audit of the financial management of the
premises containing your dwelling, to establish the
obligations of your landlord and the extent to which the
service charges you pay are being used efficiently. It
will depend on your circumstances whether you can
exercise this right alone or only with the support of
others living in the premises. You are strongly advised
to seek independent advice before exercising this right.
(12). Your lease may give your landlord a right of re-entry or
forfeiture where you have failed to pay charges which
are properly due under the lease. However, to exercise
this right, the landlord must meet all the legal
requirements and obtain a court order. A court order will
only be granted if you have admitted you are liable to
pay the amount or it is finally determined by a court,
tribunal or by arbitration that the amount is due. The
court has a wide discretion in granting such an order
and it will take into account all the circumstances of the
case.

Further details can be found in the
dedicated Service Charge Guide booklet.
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Your Development

Your Rights and Responsibilities
The below list is not exhaustive but serves to give you an
idea of your rights and responsibilities as a homeowner at
your development. Full details of your rights and
responsibilities can be found in your lease. We would always
recommend you consult your lease first and foremost and, if
you have any questions or require clarification you can
always get in touch with us.

•

To notify us at the earliest opportunity of any repairs that
are required and which fall under the freeholders’ remit

•

To pay for the relevant license fee and charges in relation
to the TV license and additional services

•

Not to affect the quiet enjoyment of your neighbours and
to avoid being a nuisance

As a leaseholder you are required:

•

To keep any personal garden areas clean and neat and
free from refuse

•

To forward details of any notices that you receive
affecting the property, which have not been sent by us

•

To formally notify us if you will not be residing at the
property for longer than a 2 week period

•

To keep us informed of any key changes to your contact
details

•

To ensure that your own personal effects are suitably
insured.

•

To pay the service charge, on time, whether formally
demanded or not. The sales team and your solicitor
should have told you about the service charges when
you bought your home and given you an estimate of
what they would cost for the first year

•

To be responsible for the payment of costs in relation to
council tax and other utilities and to ensure their
continued supply

•

To arrange any repairs that are required within the
property, unless covered under the defect’s liability
period
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Your Development cont.

Concierge

Fire Safety

Your new home benefits from a concierge service located in
the lobby of Oculus House.

As a business we have an obligation to comply with fire
safety legislation e.g. The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety)
Order 2005. As a result, we are required to undertake regular
Fire Risk Assessments (FRA) within our premises to ensure
the fire risk and the safety of our residents is adequately
controlled. As part of the FRA and in line with Swan New
Homes and Hera Management Services process, it has been
recommended that all communal areas remain sterile.

How To Obtain Additional Keys
From time to time you may need to obtain additional keys to
gain access to your home. Hera can provide additional keys
for entry into the common areas of the block including the
front lobby doors for an additional fee.
If you would like to order a fob you can do so over the
telephone and we can accept payment over the telephone or
via BACS payment.
On receipt of payment we can provide an invoice and receipt
for the fee and request for a fob to be released by your
concierge.

Reporting Communal Repairs
As your managing agent we are responsible for organising
and overseeing any communal repairs to the building. If you
notice a repair may be needed, we ask that you report it to us
either via telephone or e-mail, being sure to include the
following information.

What is the nature of the repair?
A leak, wear and tear, item not working.

Where is the repair?
Please give details of the location of the repair, what floor and
core is it located, is it near a door number or part of the
building we can use to easily locate it for our contractors?

Does the item have a make, model or serial
numbers?

This has been recommended to minimise the risk of fire
spread and to reduce the risk of trip hazards which in the
event of a fire could impact on evacuation. It has therefore
been deemed that no items are to be stored or left in the
communal areas.
The London Fire Brigade (LFB) have been consulted and
have detailed that in the event of an emergency where
visibility may become limited, door mats and other communal
furnishing may impede their access and slow the fire and
rescue process.
Along with items left in the communal areas we would ask
that no items are to be stored in dry riser cupboards. These
are cupboards in the communal hallway which often contain
your electric or water meters. These cupboards are
communal, they do not form part of your property and storing
items in them is not permitted.
Any items found in these cupboards or in the communal
hallway will be removed and destroyed in the interest of
safety.
If you are considering sub-letting your property it is important
that this information is also relayed to your tenants.

Does the item needing repair have a serial number, make or
model that might distinguish it?

Do you have any photos?
If possible, it’s also useful if you can e-mail us a photo of the
item for us to pass to our contractors.

360 Barking | Homeowner’s Handbook
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Your Development cont.

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)

What is Hera’s role?

Occasionally you may witness an incident of anti-social
behaviour at your development. The information below
should give you an idea of what we can do to help and details
of how to report crime to your local police force.

Hera Management Services are the managing agent for your
freeholder or landlord. Our role is to manage the day to day
running of the building as per the freeholder or landlord’s
instructions. Hera Management Services have limited
jurisdiction in tackling anti-social behaviour on any
development that we manage. We cannot attend site to
confront those causing anti-social behaviour, we would not be
able to ask anyone to leave the area if this is a public area
and public footpaths and we would not be able to investigate
any crimes caused as a result of anti-social behaviour.

What is Anti-Social Behaviour?
The ASB, Crime and Policing Act 2014 defines ASB as
conduct that:
•

Has caused, or is likely to cause, harassment, alarm or
distress to any person

•

Is capable of causing nuisance or annoyance to a person
in relation to that person’s occupation of residential
premises

•

Is capable of causing housing-related nuisance or
annoyance to any person.

We recognise that ASB, hate crime and harassment can
seriously reduce the quality of life for residents and have a
detrimental impact on the victim and the community. We
recognise that everyone has the right to their chosen lifestyle,
as long as it does not spoil the quality of life for others.
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Your Development cont.

What can Hera do about anti-social behaviour on
the development?

Reporting all instances of anti-social behaviour helps us all in
two ways:

Together with the freeholder, your landlord or the local
authorities we will look to implement measures which we
hope will achieve a long-term solution to discourage antisocial behaviour. This may include but is not limited to:

1.

It allows the police to possibly catch someone in the
process of committing a crime. It is much easier for them
to address the issue if they know about it at the time of
the incident.

•

Liaising with the freeholder, your landlord and other
housing associations to explore solutions for managing
anti-social behaviour in your area.

2.

•

Obtaining quotes for improved security around the
development.

It allows the police to monitor the crime in the area. The
more instances of reported crime on the development
the more the police know that there is an issue and they
need to include the development on a more regular
patrol.

•

Liaising with the police and other authorities.

What you can do about anti-social behaviour on
the development?
We understand that some residents can have had some
issues when trying to report matters to the police, however
we would always advise that this is the first response for any
anti-social behaviour you witness. We would advise that you
call 101 for non-emergency issues or, in an emergency or if
you feel you are in immediate danger, call 999. We would
advise you started your call with:
“I am calling to report the crime of….”
and then give details of the activity that is taking place.

You may also be able to report non-emergency incidents on
your local police force website.
If you would prefer to report a crime anonymously then you
can do this by contacting Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111
or by using their online reporting form.
Once you have reported the anti-social behaviour or hate
crime you are then more than welcome to contact us directly
with the crime or incident number to make us aware of any
problems you have faced on the development. We cannot get
involved in the investigation, we can use this information for
the management of the block and to see if there are any
management actions we can take to help to eradicate this
issue, for example, increasing lighting in a dark area of the
development to deter anti-social behaviour.

Hate Crime
If you believe you have been a victim of hate crime you can
report this to True Vision http://www.report-it.org.uk/home

360 Barking | Homeowner’s Handbook
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Conveyance

Subletting Your Property
Subletting your property refers to the situation where you, as
the leaseholder have made the decision to rent your property
out to tenants for a duration of time. Your lease will specify if
you can sublet your property but, in any case, you will require
the freeholder’s consent to do so. To obtain the freeholder's
consent you would need to pay a fee to Hera Management
Services in exchange for consent to sublet the property and
comply with the following terms:
1.

You remain responsible for all outgoings in connection
with the property including any ground rent and/ or
service charge payments, to Hera Management Services
Limited.

2.

You are to return the property to the Lessor at the end of
the long lease with vacant possession.

3.

You are to forward a copy of the Tenancy Agreement,
which should contain:

4.

•

A covenant by the sub-tenant not to assign, underlet
or part with possession of share possession or
occupation of the premises or parts thereof

•

A condition for re-entry on breach of such covenants
and conditions (receipt of the Tenancy Agreement by
Hera Management Services Limited does not imply
that approval will be given).

You are to inform the Hera Management Services
Limited of your corresponding address.

Approval to the subletting will not override any requirement
for you to obtain the consent of your insurers and mortgagees
or any other party with an interest in the property. It is also
your responsibility to ensure that you comply with any other
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statutory requirements as a landlord (e.g. ensuring
compliance with gas and electricity regulations etc.).
If you would like to sublet your property, please contact our
offices for further information and the necessary registration
documents.

Our Tenancy Management Services
At Hera Management Services we offer bespoke options for
the letting and management of your property. We can tailor
this to your specific requirements. Some of the services
offered include marketing your property to find just the right
tenant for you, referencing, income collection, property
inspections and management of repairs and maintenance, so
you can be assured that your investment is well looked after.
We also offer rent protection insurance for your property to
provide you with peace of mind and protect your rental
income. We would welcome the opportunity to work with you.
If you are interested in finding out more about our services,
please ask to speak to our Residential Lettings Manager.

Selling Your Property
If you decide you wish to sell your property you will be asked
to supply your solicitor with a pack of information often
referred to as an ‘LPE1’ pack or ‘solicitors enquiry’. The LPE1
pack is a leasehold information pack designed to capture
information about a property held by landlords, management
companies and managing agents. It contains information
about the property, freeholder, managing agent, service
charge, ground rent and accounts.
Should you require a pack we charge an additional fee and
can provide a full pack within 10 working days of receipt of
the fee.

Conveyance cont.

Pet Consent
Your lease will often stipulate whether you are allowed to
keep a pet at your property. If your lease does not allow you
to keep an animal, there may be some occasions where the
freeholder of your property may choose to make an exception
for you. In these circumstances we will ask you to request pet
consent from us. We charge a additional fee for providing pet
consent and will need details of the animal you plan on
keeping at the property in order to make an informed decision
for you.

Fees
Fees correct at time of print (April 2019) and include VAT at
the standard rate.

Service

Charge

Document Copies
Fee associated to us providing a copy of the lease or other conveyance document.

£60.00

Solicitors Enquiries (LPE1)
This fee is for the supply of a standard template LPE1. Additional enquiries subsequent to this may incur further charges.
Please allow 10 working days from payment of this fee for us to collate and private this information.

Notice for Assignment of Lease or Deed Of Covenant

£350.00

Where draft is provided by your solicitor
Where Hera supply draft of the document

£120.00
£240.00

Certificate of Compliance

£300.00

Request for Alteration
Surveyors fees to also be paid

£300.00

Sublet Registration Fee
Fee associated with consent from the freeholder to sublet the property and completion of registration documentation. This fee
is an annual fee required for each tenancy created for the property.

£100.00

Consents
Fee associated with consents relating to the property, for example consent to remortgage. This relates only where there is not
a restriction on the lease. Other consent requests may be quoted separately.

£130.00

Service Charge Arrears Late Payment Fee
Fee applied following late payment of service charge and / or ground rent following our first arrears notification.

Replacement or Additional Communal Door Entry Fob
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Glossary

Service
Arrears

Refers to any money owed that is overdue for payment.

AGM

Stands for ‘Annual General Meeting’, a meeting of members or shareholders in a company or
organisation.

AOV

An AOV is an automatic opening vent. It is a fire safety system that, in the event of a fire on detecting
smoke, will open to allow smoke to leave the building.

AST

Refers to an assured short hold tenancy agreement which you may have if you decide to rent your
property.

Communal Areas

Refers to internal and external areas of the building which are shared by all residents.

CWS Tank

Stands for ‘cold water storage’ tank.

Estate Services

Refers to Swan Estate Services, the company who provide cleaning functions for your building.

HIU (Heat Interface Unit)

HIU (Heat Interface Unit) is the unit internal to your home which supplies heating and hot water to your
property.

Freeholder

The freeholder refers to the company who own the freehold of the building.

Fire Risk Assessment

A fire risk assessment is an annual inspection of the building carried out to ensure fire safety procedures
and policies are being followed and identify any risks.

Grounds Maintenance

Refers to the upkeep of any areas with gardening or landscaping at the property and can also include
litter picking and bulk refuse collection.

Lease

A lease is a contract by which a party conveys land or property to another for a specified period, usually
in return for periodic payment.

Leaseholder

Leaseholder refers to the owner of the lease to the property who is allowed to use a property for a
period of time according to the terms of the lease.

The Property Ombudsman
(TPO)

The Property Ombudsman (TPO) scheme provides consumers and property agents with a free,
impartial and independent alternative dispute resolution service.

Latchway (Mansafe)

A man safe system is a system on the roof of the building which contractors can use to attach a harness
to and abseil from.

Lightening Conductor

A lightening conductor is a metal rod or wire fixed to an exposed part of a building to divert lightening
harmlessly to the ground.

PV Cell

Refers to a photo voltaic cells, commonly referred to as solar panels.

Quiet Enjoyment

Quiet enjoyment refers to the right to have undisturbed use and enjoyment of your property.

Sterile

In managing agent terms ‘sterile’ refers to the exercise of keeping communal areas of the building free
from personal belongings and obstructions.

Sublet/Subletting

Refers to an agreement between the leaseholder and their tenants to privately rent the property for a
period.

Solicitors Enquiry

The LPE1 or solicitor’s enquiry pack is a leasehold information pack designed to capture information
about a property held by landlords, management companies and managing agents.

Water Pump / Water
Boosters

Refers to a machine which is used to pump water around the building and provide adequate pressure to
the upper floors in high rise buildings.

Wear and Tear

Wear and tear refers to damage that naturally and inevitably occurs as a result of normal wear or aging
process.
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